
Mr. Nat Elfin, Editor, Special Projects 	 0/13/92 

U.S. News 
2400 N St., NW 
Washing:on, DC 20037 

Dear Mr. k4fin, 

After reading your H/17/92 "S4ccial Report" that takes up virtually the entire cover 

with the bldiod-rod"JFK" followed by "The -UntOld Story of the Warren Commission," I wonder-

ed who could have sired such a frighteningly ugly bastard. You edit special pr6jects, this 

Surely is a "special" report, so I aasune you. If not, will you please route this to the 

man who had so little personal and professional self respect that he would hippodrome his 

regurgitation 	the ancient and soured cud as "the untold story and whose concept of 

refionsible journalism is to tell your readers that the Warren Aeport was correct because 

its staff says it was correct and whose personal and professional integrity demanded that 

no independent authority be consulted: 

With no reason to believe that those who would publish such a spectacularly lir cLishonest 

abandonment of traditional journalistic standards could have any interest in a detailed 

aommentary on it I do not provide such a commentary. However, I do tell you that you(p1) 

lied, distorted, misrepresented and used as your exclusive sources those who failed the 

nation in that time of great stress and over since. 

What did you expect them to say other than that black is white, ups  s down? Did you 

?ipect them to condemn themselves and to boast of their failures? 

'ou kagain pl)/vest your personal and professional reputations on this? Without con-

cern, without shame? 

ay work has never been the pursuit of any assassination whodunit. In my seven books 

there is not a single conspiracy theorY. I have in fact been the not infrequently coedited 

source of stories debunking them in papers you read, including the NY Times and the Wx 

Post eakik0§t. Louis Post-Dispatch.Jonrnalistic indifference to factuality and acct.acy 

in my books on the JFK assassination And it official investigations led to;fthe thrust of 

my work, as I am certain your wife's colleague, who knows it and as very well will tell her 

and you, into an inctepth study of the functioning and non-functioning of the basic insti-

tutions of our society in that time of great stress and ever since. The press in all its 

forms is in a society like ours one of these basic institutions. It failed us then ad it 

fails us now in this disgraceful, self-characteriting "special report." 

So, the whoring press whoring and serious illnesses furtlior limiting what I can do,I 

serve the role of making a record for history, whether or not it is ever consulted, as I 

believe in the future it may well be. and in this sense I welcome the to me astounding 

dishonesty and sycophancy of this "special report" th5A ranges from what would not be 
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accepted from a reasonably intelligenji high-school student to what would make a failure 

of a college thesis. 

What you (p1) evolved and so shamelessly published in so obviously bad and faulted 

an 
it is not neceerary for me to write 	g-about it for those who in the future nay be 

interested in how the press function and malfuncttrafter its disgraceful failure when 

the President was assassinated. Ply highlighting will be adequate for those who know/ 

Ltnything at all about the established and unquestioneble fact of the assassination and 

its investigations. 

While there is no reason to believe that those who would vest their reputations on 

so JEAphedly terrible an article could have any interest in the truth if not also in 

learning how their trust wan imposed upon by their sources, from thin highlighting and 

memory tlutt is not as good at 7;las it once was I run quite prepared to document what I 

say herein and for it to be tate-recorded. 

As an example of imposed-upon trust, where you any that Bobby Kininedy denied the 

Commissitui the use of the autops film, you cite ,4rlen Specter s memo saying that con- 
..i. 

sideration of thin film was essential. I publishd that memo years ago. along with ono 

about which either ho did not tell you or you euppreseed, another of hie memos in which, 

consistent with his career of covering hilt own ass, he told the Commission that ilobby 

hartutid that it could have and use anything it needed, including.this. 

And I also published yearn ago atryin facsitile the pagei of a Warren Commission 

executive session transcript - classified "TOP Secret" by the Commission that lacked any 

authority to classify anything - in ehich Rankin told nceloy that they in fact had 

those pictures.(enelosed) 

lou say that at hie 1/20/64 meeting with the staff Warren told them that "truth 

is our on client." There were two staff memos en that meeting. iieithor says this. 

ut what may interest you is that Warren told the staff he took the job because if he 

did not there might be "40 million lives" lost, a rather original way of saying there was 

no conspiracy, and that Howard Willens omitted this in his bobtailed account of that session. 

(also enclosed. The previous page is the second of a phony transcript Itatdcin prepared of 

the session Russell forced so ho could record his disagreement with the eingle-bullet 

theca-,  . Whorl put that along with the Um:hives written ststemeat there is no other 

'tranli Illrilekiltii& Russell's h6s he encouraged my work ubtil his dy.ing day, cnipressing 
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regret he could not do anything to help me.) 

Truth, alas, was Tither the Comms..ionns client nor yours. 

Sincerely, . 

ga4440,601, 

ilaroid Weisberg 


